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By Adulkadir N. Said
The writer is the editor of New Directions.
He recently visited the Somali Demo-
cratic Republic to inspect first-hand the
country's progress since the October 21,
1969 Revolution.
The big jet with the Somali flag on its tail
made a smooth take-off from Nairobi and
headed east toward Mogadiscio. Flight
time: 90 minutes. The feeling of already
being in Somalia engulfed me over the
city of Nairobi as I heard the welcoming
words of a hostess in the mother tongue.
There was no doubt in my mind that I
would be conversing in Somali most of
the time during my week's stay. And the
knowledge that my competency of the
language has not diminished- in view of
my long separation-generated a feeling
of renewed confidence. The day before, I
did well conversing in Swahili aboard the
East African Airways flight from Frankfurt
to Nairobi. Ten years of using mostly Eng-
Iish has not taken away any of my African
heritage. It only enriched my perspective
Suddenly, the plane was circling over
the coastal city of Mogadiscio to await
clearance for landing. Those few minutes
over the city gave me an aerial perspec-
tive of how vast the city has become
since my last visit five years ago.
Walking from the plane to the main
terminal, I noticed the building had been
enlarged and a second floor added-a
sign of progress. Several hundred school
children lined up on the terrace, appar-
ently organized to welcome a victorious
soccer team that was retuming from
Uganda. The children waved miniature
flags and chanted welcome in Somali.
They were cheerful, disciplined. Another
sign of progress.
The short drive from the airport to the
hotel was by a \fIN bus. I noticed the air-
port road had been widened and im-
proved. Along the way, I also observed
several connecting new arteries. More
signs of progress. I found myself breath-
less when the \fIN bus came to a halt at
the main entrance of a new multi-story
hotel. A winding structure, bright in color,
the hotel projected grace and splendor of
the East Its hand-carved large wooden
doors and long windows were aestheti-
cally pleasing.
I was ushered into a spacious room
with twin beds, telephone, wall-to-wall
carpet, private bath, private balcony and
wall air conditioning unit
Curiously, I looked out of the sliding
g lass door of the balcony and noticed a
huge structure across the street It re-
sembled a hotel under construction. But I
dismissed the idea, because I saw no
common sense in erecting two hotels fac-
ing each other in the center of the city I
was later told the other building will house
a bank in a few months.
I:The Shaping of a Positive Image
Malcolm X said it a long time ago:
"I believe in anything that is necessary
to correct unjust conditions. I believe in
it as long as it's intelligently directed
and designed to get results."
The words of Malcolm provide an ar-
propriate gauge when ana lysing the re -
lution in Somalia and the resulting shift
Scientific Socialism. Why Scientific Sc-
cialism for Somalia?
The answer to the question comes fror
the President of Somalia, Major-Genera
Mohammed Siyad:
"We have chosen Scientific Socialis
because it is the only way for the rapic
transformation of the country into a de-
veloped and economically advancec
nation."
General Siyad spoke those words dur-
ing the early stage of Somal ia's 180-de-
gree tum from foreign exploitation and de-
pendency toward self-sufficiency throuqt
hard work. That was seven years ago. The
enthusiasm which prevailed then has no'
diminished. And Somalia continues to
move forward step by step toward the
elusive-but possible-goals of eco-
nomic stability and self-sufficiency.
The Somali revolution was conceived
during the mid-1960s when corruption.
tribalism, nepotism and cronyism on the
part of politicians and civil servants to
whom the colonialists handed power in
1960 got out of control. Those were the
days when votes in the National Assembly
were bartered without regard to national
interest A mu Iti-party system thrived un-
der the direction of influence-peddling
opportunists.
Indeed, the obsession to amass wealth
on the part of ind ividuals who found them-
se Ives ideally selected for high positions
in govemment was the talk of the country.1
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--;e fault was not with becoming wealthy;
- lEISwith the method.) Civil Service jobs
e distributed not according to ability
=-.-:: by virtue of being well-connected to
power base. So were scholarships to
- ersities in the West- particularly Italy,
=- land and the United States-and rec-
~.mendations for positions with intema-
- al agencies of the United Nations. This
I - ealthy situation made it possible for a
I -:cndful of individuals to benefit hand-
ely from the fruits of independence for
ich all Somalis had fought, many with
-"ir blood.
~e prevailing atmosphere at the time,
_-1969, gave way to exploitation by
lain foreign powers whose main inter-
I =-was to maintain the status quo through
cocolonialism, with the acquiescence of
~ ddenly-rich leaders. The revolution
:ane unannounced - perhaps as this
~p of opportunists was comparing
~es on who has imported the latest
~ cedes-Benz, or built the largest villa
- rent to U S. aid personnel/diplomats
~ other Europeans at exhorbitant rates)
e coming of the revolution, therefore,
as inevitable. To the street people, it
::cme as an anti-climax when it hap-
ed during the pre-dawn hours of
~ ober 21, 1969.
Four years before, I had moved to the
nited States to continue my joumalistic
eer. No regret I was elated when the
-avs of the coup came over the United
- 3SS International wire service at the ed i-
- ial office of the Baltimore newspaper
re I was employed as a writer. My
initial reaction was not one of surprise,
but of hope. For I saw an end to the cond i-
tions which figured in my decision to
move to America-nepotism, tribalism
and corruption in high places. For me,
America was the logical choice, not with-
standing the racism which is woven into
its social fabric.
Days later, at a Washington reception, I
was not perturbed when an American ac-
quaintance remarked: "Too bad, we've
lost Somalia." The reaction at the State
Department may have been the same, I
thought It was obvious that Somalia
was no longer a place within the Western
sphere of influence.
The current President of Somalia, Gen-
eral Siyad, surfaced as the leader of a
group known as the SRC-Supreme Rev-
olutionary Council. At the outset, there
was nothing to suggest that the country's
new rulers would fare better, particularly
when the conduct of other military rulers
in other parts of the Continent is taken into
consideration.
The initial skepticism translated into
optimism after the collective leadership
made known their plan to transform the
country from a dependent nation to a self-
sufficient state, through hard work and a
positive national self-image. Thereafter
followed a massive campaign to re-edu-
cate the country's bureaucrats and to re-
shape the minds of the masses through
the media, the classroom and publ ic
gatherings. Those staunch colonial hang-
ers-on who proved beyond rehabilitation
were merely relieved of their duties. The
5
reshaping of a new order began. (The
bureaucracy may not be well yet in all
sectors. This assessment is from a recent
personal experience at the municipal
center which left a sour note- it took two
daily trips and long waits to get immuni-
zation from cholera.)
As is the case with all revolutions, there
was some resistance at the beginning. In-
deed, few politicians, wealthy business-
men and civi I servants did depart through
the back door to neighboring African
states and Europe. This mini exodus may
have stemmed from fear of detention- in
view of the arrest of several members of
the National Assembly, the Prime Minister
and members of his cabinet immediately
after the takeover.
At any rate, most of those detained in
1969 have been let go, the last few in the
past two years. Some are now serving as
ambassadors to the United Nations, Iran,
India, and as civil servants at home.
About a dozen men have been exe-
cuted since 1969, including a high rank-
ing member of the SRC who was charged
with plann ing a counter-coup that never
materialized, and a handful of conserva-
tive religious elders who committed acts
of treason by preaching evil against So-
cialism and women's rights. All things
considered, there was no bloodshed in
Somal ia. But the fear of detention (for
security reasons) sti II persists.
II: The Changing Society
The foremost question on the minds of all
skeptics is this: How well Somalia has
fared as a Soc ial ist state?
2
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Prior to 1969 Somaliawas a divided na-
within its social structure. This cond i-
:::::Jrl was bom out of lingering tribalism
3ld sectionalism. It provided comfort for
-eo-colonialists and company and helped
::-em stage a drama of perpetual domi-
ce. Indeed, Somalia belonged to a
nndful of people, at the expense of the
sses.
Today, another kind of drama is being
5aged, this time with the participation of
masses. In all faimess and without at-
:ampting to compare the situation there
that of any other country, Somal ia
stands to gain in the long run so long as it
ntinues to place the people's interest
:= ead of that of privileged individuals.
During my brief stay, I was impressed
-y most of what I was able to observe:
arge agricultural projects, water con-
Nation projects, textile, sugar, and
soaqheni factories, fisheries projects,
72MI schools, roads, and so forth.
In a short period of seven years, So-
lalia has undergone a remarkable trans-
=ormationthat would capture the imagi-
tion of most observers with an eye for
- jectivity.
Externally, particularly within the Afri-
:an Continent and at international circles,
- malia is enjoying a dignified stature
- e to its progressive stance on issues
:=global importance.
Internally, there is a feeling of guarded
_ timism coupled with the knowledge
t the onus of moving Somalia ahead is
the Somali people. Ideally, without re-
srtinq to isolationism. There is a sense of
ewed pride and nationalism.
One of the high accompl ishments of the
3Volution, an accomplishment at which
- st outside observers continue to mar-
~I, is the writing of the Somali language.
- is was done in a brief period of less
ran three years, after the initial approval
~ the new script of modified Latin
::laracters.
Toteach the masses the new script, the
_ vernment launched two literary cam-
igns, the fi rst from October 1972
- ough January 1973. The second earn-
paign extended from July 1974 through
February 1975. And written Somali was
inaugurated as the official working lan-
guage in Somalia in January 1973, replac-
ing English and Italian. The first news-
paper in Somali language was published
on January 21 , 1973.
Before the language was written, ap-
proximately 99 percent of Somalia's esti-
mated 5 million people were illiterate.
After the successful literary campaigns,
more than half of the people (55 percent)
were able to read and write, according to
figures compiled by the Ministry of Infor-
mation and National Guidance.
Therefore, it was fitting when an inter-
national jury convened by UNESCO
(United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization) awarded to
Somalia the Nadezhda Krupskaya Liter-
ary Prize.
The masses' hunger for education is
being met throughout the country to the
extent that resources will allow. For ex-
ample, since the revolution, the number of
primary schools has grown from 231 in
1969 to 844 in 1976. On the secondary
level, the growth is from 26 in 1969 to 49
in 1976. The student popu lation has in-
creased from 55,023 students to 226,563.
And the teaching staff has grown from
1,873 teachers in 1969 to 6,824 in 1976.
A national institution of higher learning
has been founded since the revolution.
Somalia's present crop of college stu-
dents are in training in these nine faculties
of the Somali National University: Agri-
culture, Chemistry, Economics, Education,
Engineering, Law, Veterinary, Medicine
and Geology. The 1976 national budget
for the university is approximately $2.5
million. More educational projects, on all
levels, are in planning at an initial expen-
diture of approximately $10.5 million.
Other important Changes since the rev-
olution include the nationalizing of all
major factories, large businesses and
banks. Also, the successful agricultural
crash programs that were inaugurated
throughout the farming sectors of the
country.
General Siyad had this to say concern-
ing the nationalization program
"Our country, because of colonialism
first and the reactionary cliques later,
preserved an extremely backward eco-
nomic structure. The only living sector
of our economy was external trade. But
because of the constant deterioration
of the terms of exchange, it is also ag-
gravating our condition. Besides, this
sector is almost totally under foreigners.
And, it is not possible, in any manner,
to reconcile their interests with those of
the nation. No foreigner had ever re-
invested profits obtained in trading in
other productive sectors.
They took advantage of the law on in-
vestments to send the profits to their
countries of origin. This law, which was
originally launched to draw foreign in-
vestments in a fruitful manner for us and
for them, was transformed into an instru-
ment of contraband."
The national ization of the economy has
yet to bring riches to Somalia. But in view
of the exploitation that was inherent in the
old system, the new system is bound to
enhance the quest for a strong economy.
Time is a major factor here. The current
world-wide inflationary trend is another
factor. This is reflected in the high prices
of basic commodities such as rice, flour
and pasta. Still another factor which has
contributed to slow growth is the long
drought which hit the country during 1973
and 1974.
III:The Drought
Approximately one-fifth of Somalia's pop-
ulation was directly affected by the
drought Thousands of lives perished;
hundreds of communities destroyed or
disorganized; the national economy un-
ba lanced; masses of humanity displaced.
First on the agenda was the problem of
human resettlement, which required the
provision of shelter, food, clothing, medi-
cine and basic necessities. The damage
was extensive. But, it was handled well
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affected by the drought, of which about
250,000 required complete resettlement
and occupational training. These victims
represented- for the most part- nomadic
fami lies who lost everything to thedrought
and who became uprooted from their tra-
ditional habitat. The livestock on which
they depended perished, thereby curtai l-
ing Somalia's export trade. Ironically, the
drought did enhance the government's
plan to resettle nomadic families into
sedentary communities. And this was
done successfully by retraining them as
fishermen and as farmers in new self-con-
taining communities in several sectors of
the country.
Last May, in an article which appeared
in a monthly journal called New Era, the
Secretary of Agriculture and Fishing gave
his evaluation of the rehabilitation proj-
ects as follows:
"Weare happy with the level of develop-
ment the various settlements have
reached. In the field of education, for
example, teachers,schools and training
facilities have been provided to all of
the children under the age of 14. Also,
work in agriculture and fishing have
been provided for adults over the age of
14. Thepeople in the settlements them-
selves have already mastered various
tasks.... "
The drought in Somalia was the culmi-
nation of numerous factors, the major one
being lack of rain for unusually long peri-
ods. Generally, it is viewed as an exten-
sion of the more severe onewh ich caused
massive destruction in the Sahel and in
parts of the neighboring country of
Ethiopia.
IV: The Vanguard Party
Now that Somalia has successfully made
the turn to a new path of political, ideolog-
ical, social, and economic development,
the Supreme Revolutionary Council has
transferred power to a newly-found orga-
nization, the Somali Revolutionary Social-
ist Party.
The party, which is tailor-made to en-
hance the struggle for "progress and
prosperity," was inaugurated on July 1,
1976, following a public announcement of
its formation by General Siyad at a mass
rally on June 27,1976. Presentat that rally
were people from all segments of the So-
mali society, including members of the
armed forces, workers, small business-
men, students, nomads and intellectuals.
General Siyad, who is popularly know
as father of the revolution, told those
assembled:
"In pursuance of the pledges and obli-
gations laid down in the first charter, the
SRC had created political conditions
awakening and seasoning the Somal
society for the formation of a party when
time was ripe for it. During the six years
and nine months of the revolution's ex-
istence, the political office of the Presi-
dent has been engaged in the creation
of a patriotic, progressive and socialis-
tic organization comprising the youth,
workers, women, peasants and the
armed forces. In order to raise the po-
litical consciousness of the people, a
variety of training courses have been
conducted both at home and abroad.
Centers for uplifting public political
knowledge and awareness have also
been established. After ascertaining
that the Somali society was politically
ripe for the formation of a party to lead
them, the SRCmet on June 8, 1976, and
resolved that a political party to usher
the way to progress and prosperity be
founded."
At that gathering, General Siyad was
unanimously elected secretary general of
5
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the party. Also, 5 political committee
members and 74 central committee mem-
berswere named.Thereafter,the Supreme
evolutionary Council handed the power
o govern the country to the newly-formed
people's party on July 1, 1976-opening
a new chapter for Somalia on the 16th an-
niversary of its 1960 independence.
The first paragraph in the introduction
o the party constitution sets forth the party
mandate as follows:
"The Somali Revolutionary Socialist
Party is a political party whose aims
and objectives are to lead the Somali
people to prosperity and new socio-
economic development based on
equality, social justice and the total
abolition of exploitation ofman byman."
All Somali citizens age 18 and above
are eligible for party membership.
The mood of Somalia today is summed
up in the following paragraphs from a
public message by General Siyad on the
occasion of the seventh anniversary of
the revolution:
"This anniversary has special signifi-
cance because it coincides at a time
when important changes are taking
place in our country, the African Conti-
nent, and the world at large. Such
changes are reflected in the increasing
victory of the liberation movements un-
der the forces of progress over imperi-
alism. In our country itself significant
steps have been taken toward economic
progress, and the development of the
political consciousness of our people.
. Many people thought that it is an
impossible thing for a military regime
which has established its power to
transfer it again. But such people forget
that in our case the armed forces took
over power with the support of the peo-
ple, that no private interest for the initia-
tors was involved, that it was no mere
coup d'etat. As manifested in the first
and second declarations, this takeover
was no mere emotional outpouring, it
was a well-planned uprising based on
sound principles serving the interests
of the Somali masses."
Someone reportedly had said, Somalia
is the China of Africa. If this analogy is
correct, perhaps 20 years hence the sig-
nificance of the events now taking shape
in Somalia will become clearer to the
skeptics of today.
It would be appropriate, therefore, to
conclude this analysis of Somalia with
9
the words of Joshua Nkomo, leader of the
African National Council of Zimbabwe,
who was in Somalia with a few of his col-
leagues to partake in the anniversary
celebration:
"During our stay, we witnessed a united
nation ready to tackle any obstacle in
the progress of the country, and Iwould
say that it is an example for other pro-
gressive Africans to follow."
Indeed, in Somalia today, the struggle
continues. 0
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